
 
 

Position Description: 
 

Corporate Sponsorship Sales Account Executive 

Exempt, Commission Based Compensation 

 

DO YOU LOVE PUBLIC RADIO? 

  
Position Overview 

The Account Executive sells the station’s media assets, including on-air corporate sponsorship messages, 

digital ads on our website, and event sponsorships. This is an outside sales position where successful 

sales reps develop new business by cold-calling and following a consultative sales approach. 

 

Requirements for Corporate Sponsorship Sales  

WTMD, licensed to Towson University, is a highly regarded community institution and the position 

requires excellent and professional communication and presentation skills.  The successful candidate 

must possess the ability to persuade, manage time, prioritize effectively and be goal oriented.  The 

position requires 3 years of media or marketing related sales experience and a 4 year college degree.  

 

Specific Responsibilities: 

 Calls on clients and potential clients to secure sponsorships and underwriting agreements 

 Prepares sales proposals using Arbitron, Media Audit and other audience research software 

packages. 

 Maintains good client relationships 

 Enters or writes up orders for traffic coordinator to enter into system 

 Monitors billing and ensures all accounts are collected and outstanding balances do not surpass 

90 days  

 Negotiates sponsorships for WTMD special events 

 Presents sales presentations to clients 

 Develops long range client renewal strategies  

 Prospects for new clients including cold call canvassing 

 Provides best of class customer service by writing copy, working with other departments to 

traffic spots and following up and successfully resolving client issues. 

 Completes all required paperwork  

 Attends all required department meetings  

 Understands and uses radio research such as Arbitron and Media Audit 

 Assist during on-air fundraising campaigns as specified by management by soliciting corporate 

challenge grants.  

 Participates in on-air fundraising and special events as needed 

 Represents station at professional and civic events  

 Other related duties as assigned    

 

 

WTMD is operated by Towson University Public Media, Inc. (TUPM) on behalf of Towson University.  

TUPM is separate 501c3 foundation as recognized by the IRS.  Towson University is the owner of 

WTMD’s license.  WTMD is a 10,000 watt class B noncommercial educational radio station licensed by 

the FCC to serve the greater Baltimore area.  The station airs an eclectic mix of contemporary music 

not found on commercial radio or other mainstream media.  TUPM and Towson University are equal 

opportunity employers. 



 


